OCCULT HEALING

SCRIPTURE TAKEN FROM GALATIANS 5:16-26

Taken from the Douay-Rheims Version of the Holy Catholic Bible

If you have ever played around with occult objects, then you should be aware that you are being haunted by evil spirits. One of the most dangerous occult objects is a Ojai Board. We have helped many people who have been plagued with demonic spirits from using this board game, and other items like Tarot Cards, Witchcraft books, even the Eight Ball. Reading your horoscope will also send demonic spirits upon you, even if you know you are being haunted or not. We read in the Holy Bible the following regarding the occult:

“I say then, walk in the spirit and you shall not fulfill the lusts of the flesh. For the flesh lusteth against the spirit: and the spirit against the flesh; for these are contrary one to another: so that you do not the things that you would. But if you are led by the spirit, you are not under the law. Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are:

- Fornication (sexual intercourse between partners who are not married)
- Uncleanness (foul or dirty, morally defiled)
- Immodesty (lacking modesty, indecent or offensive)
- Luxury (something costly and unnecessary, frill or extravagance)
- Idolatry (worship of idols)
- Witchcrafts (the use of supernatural powers from evil to influence or predict events)
- Enmities (deep-seated hatred, as between longtime opponents or rivals)
- Contentions (a state of disagreement and disharmony, a quarrel or dispute)
- Emulations (to strive to equal to the Lord)
- Wraths (violent or unrestrained anger, fury, rage)
- Quarrels (a discussion often heated, argument, fight)
- Dissensions (a state of disagreement and disharmony, conflict, strife, dissent)
- Sects (those who accept and practice a particular religious belief against Jesus)
- Envies (resentful or painful desire for another’s advantages, jealousy, envious)
- Murders (to take the life of a person unlawfully)
- Drunkenness (the condition of being intoxicated with alcoholic liquor)
- Revellings, and such like (taking extravagant pleasure, indulge, to behave riotously)

Of which I foretell you, as I have foretold to you, that they who do such things shall not obtain the Kingdom of God.”

Sacred Scripture is clear, if you deal in the occult you cannot enter the Kingdom of God. Some people want choose to go to hell to suffer torments and tortures, unhappiness, fear, loneliness for all eternity. On the BIO Channel, a new TV show called, “I Survived Beyond and Back”, a man was shot in the head and went to hell. His gripping and frightening story was told to the world on what he experienced. Certainly by the time he finished with his true story, it was enough to know you would not want to go there.

Once a demonic spirit is attached to us, haunting us, they will do everything to lead us further into sin venial and mortal sin. We know the Lord gave Moses the Ten Commandments and the first
Commandment is clear, “I am the Lord Thy God, who brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. Thou shalt not have strange gods before me. Thou shalt not have strange gods before me. Thou shalt not make to thyself a graven thing, nor the likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or in the earth beneath, nor of those things that are in the waters under the earth. Thou shalt not adore them, nor serve them. I am the Lord thy God, mighty, jealous, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children, unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate me: and shewing mercy unto thousands to them that love me, and keep my commandments.” (Exodus 20:2-6)

This is clear, occult worshipping is worshipping the evil one, the enemy of God. Scripture also states, You cannot serve two masters. So you must chose God if you want to go to heaven.

Healing from Occult Oppression
You may be attracted to occult activities because one or more of you ancestors were practicing in it. If they did, you will need to have several Masses offered for you and your bloodline. You should review the Ancestral Healing article on our website.

If you have played with occult products before, then YOU ALONE ARE GUILTY of sinning against God. If you do not want this curse to fall upon your children, you must repent for ever getting involved in it and go to Sacramental Confession, lest your children be cursed too. Many of the demonic spirits should leave at that time. You should also place yourself in the Chalice at Mass prior to the Consecration as we have described in the Inner Healing article.

Another means of being free from the images of evil spirits is by imagining Jesus crucified and handing him all the evil images, your evil practices into the hand of Jesus. Then ask Jesus to take it away from you, take the evil image away from you and forgive you for sinning.

You should also make a Plenary Indulgence after your Sacramental Confession. You may never be completely free from demonic attacks, that will be up to Jesus and His healing mercy for you. You can fast, sacrifice, and pray the Holy Rosary daily. Attending to Holy Mass daily will also send evil spirits away from you because of God’s mercy and compassion on you.

If you want, please share your miraculous story with our Apostolate so others can benefit from your testimonial.